Ansi A117.1-2003 Bathroom req's

Water closets and grab bars

![Diagram of water closet and grab bar](image)

**Fig. 604.5.2**
Rear Wall Grab Bar for Water Closet

**Fig. 604.5.1**
Side Wall Grab Bar for Water Closet

![Diagram of dispenser location and signage](image)

**Fig. 804.7**
Dispenser Location

**signage**

![Diagram of signage](image)

**Note:** For Braille mounting height see Section 703.4.5

**Fig. 703.3.10**
Height of Tactile Characters above Floor or Ground
Hooks etc. max height is 48"

If above lav, bottom edge of mirror max is 40” / mirror’s not located above lav’s etc. max is 35”

A clearance around a water closet 60” from sidewall and 56” from back wall shall be provided

Height of water closet seats shall be between 17” and 19” above floor

Height of wall hung urinal is 17” max